Future Bora - Application Form
Section A: About the organization

1. Organization name *

Should be same as the certificate of incorporation (certificate of incorporation to be submitted along with the application package).

2. Organization's address

Street Address

City/Town

County

Postal Address

Country

Kenya

3. Name of the contact person *

Contact person for all communications related to the application.

4. Email address *

Official email address or email address of the contact person.

5. Phone number *

Official phone number or phone number of the contact person.

6. Year of registration (if this application is submitted by a consortium, please provide this information for the lead
organization) *

dd-MMM-yyyy

Please upload the certificate of incorporation.
sample.pdf

7. W hat is the legal status of your organization? *
-SelectIf this application is submitted by a consortium, please provide this information only for the lead organization.

8 a. Is this application submitted by a single organization or by a consortium? *
-Select-
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8 b. If the application is submitted by a consortium, please provide the names of all partner organizations. (100 words) *

9. Organization website *

If a consortium is applying, please provide websites of all partner organizations. Please ensure that all the websites separated by a comma ",".

10. In which counties, is the organization currently operational?
Baringo

Bomet

Bungoma

Busia

Elgeyo-Marakwet

Embu

Garissa

Homa Bay

Isiolo

Kajiado

Kakamega

Kericho

Kiambu

Kilifi

Kirinyaga

Kisii

Kisumu

Kitui

Kwale

Laikipia

Lamu

Machakos

Makueni

Mandera

Marsabit

Meru

Migori

Mombasa

Murang'a

Nairobi

Nakuru

Nandi

Narok

Nyamira

Nyandarua

Nyeri

Samburu

Siaya

Taita-Taveta

Tana River

Tharaka-Nithi

Trans-Nzoia

Turkana

Uasin Gishu

Vihiga

Wajir

West Pokot

All Counties

11. Please provide a brief description of your organization. (250 words) *

12. In which areas, does the organization operate? *
-Select-
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Section B: About the intervention

13. W hat is the title of the intervention that your organization is applying for? (100 words) *

14. In which counties, is the intervention currently operational?
All Counties

Baringo

Bomet

Bungoma

Busia

Elgeyo Marakwet

Embu

Garissa

Homa Bay

Isiolo

Kajiado

Kakamega

Kericho

Kiambu

Kilifi

Kirinyaga

Kisii

Kisumu

Kitui

Kwale

Laikipia

Lamu

Machakos

Makueni

Mandera

Marsabit

Meru

Migori

Mombasa

Murang'a

Nairobi

Nakuru

Nandi

Narok

Nyamira

Nyandarua

Nyeri

Samburu

Siaya

Taita Taveta

Tana River

Tharaka Nithi

Trans Nzoia

Turkana

Uasin Gishu

Vihiga

Wajir

West Pokot

15. W ho are the target beneficiaries of your intervention?
Orphan youth

Persons with disability

Single mother

Youth affected by conflict

Street youth

Youth from vulnerable and marginalized communities

Target beneficiary groups are defined as:
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Orphans
Youths (18-29 years) bereft through death or abandoned by both their parents while they were children.
Persons with disability
Youths (18-29 years) with a physical, sensory, mental, or other impairment, including any visual, hearing, learning, or physical
incapability, which adversely impacts their social, economic, or environmental participation.
Single mothers
Young mothers (18-29 years) who have a dependent child or dependent children and who are widowed, divorced, or unmarried.
Youth affected by conflict
Youths (18-29 years) whose lives have been adversely affected by conflict in Kenya, such as inter-community conflicts, land disputes,
pastoral / cattle rustling, terrorism and violence.
Street youth
Youths (18-29 years) for whom the street has become their habitual abode and who live outside of key societal institutions, such as the
family, education and other statutory services; who do not have any formal sources of support and are dependent upon informal support
networks.
Youth from vulnerable and marginalized communities: Youths (18-29 years) from vulnerable and marginalized communities as
defined by the Government of Kenya.

16. How does your intervention reach and engage with target beneficiaries from the above mentioned vulnerable and
under-served youth groups? (150 words) *

Please provide details on how the intervention reaches and engages with target beneficiaries.

17. W hat are the key problems related to income generation that the intervention is seeking to solve for the most
vulnerable and under-served youth groups? Please provide details on how the intervention assists these beneficiaries to
overcome these problems. (500 words) *
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18 a. W hat are the various services that are provided as part of this intervention? *
Access to finance

Access to information

Access to markets

Access to productive assets (such as inputs for
farming, animal husbandry, masonry, computers,
entrepreneurship startup kits, etc.)

Placements in the formal sector (placements in
registered or incorporated enterprises that are
regulated or protected by the State)

Placements in the informal sector (placements in
unregistered or unincorporated enterprises that are not
regulated or protected by the State)

Entrepreneurship support

Mentorship

Childcare support

Healthcare

Rehabilitation support

Counselling support

Housing

Other

Select all that are applicable.

18 b. Describe all the services that intervention provides to most vulnerable and under-served youth groups. Please explain
the relevance of each service and why it is crucial for improving income generation opportunities for the targeted youth.
(500 words) *

Please provide details of all services that your intervention offers and highlight services such as access to capital or grants, childcare services or
support, mentoring support, counselling services, rehabilitation support, housing, etc.

19. How do you expect to achieve the intervention's goals? Briefly describe the concrete steps/activities. (250 words) *

Briefly describe the intervention's approach to achieve its goals.

20. W hich other organizations are doing similar work? W hat makes your organization's approach innovative/different?
(250 words) *

Provide description of "competitors" in your location/county of operation and uniqueness of your intervention in comparison to them.

21. W hat risks and obstacles does your intervention face, and how do you manage those? (250 words) *

Provide description of inherent risks and mitigation measures in place/ to be adopted to address each risk outlined.
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22. How does the organization plan to scale the intervention in the next 3 years? (150 words) *

23. W hy should the Future Bora Initiative support this intervention? (150 words) *

Section C: Financials for the intervention

24. How much funding (in KES) does the organization need for the stated intervention? How will the Future Bora Initiative
grant funding be utilized? (100 words) *

25. How do you plan to financially sustain the intervention post the Initiative's funding period? (150 words) *

26. W hat is the unit cost (in KES) of supporting the target beneficiaries through this intervention? (100 words) *

> Unit cost (without overheads) = Total cost of the intervention / Total number of beneficiaries. > Unit cost = Total cost of the intervention including
overhead costs / total number of beneficiaries

27. W hat was the operating budget (revenue and cost in KES) of your intervention in the previous three financial years?
Please provide details. (100 words) *

Please provide a description of the operating budget in the periods requested.

28 a. Has the organization raised any external funding for the intervention so far (incl. grants, commercial capital, donations
from individuals or crowdfunding platforms)? *
-Select-
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28 b. If yes, please provide additional details. (100 words)

If Yes, please state the name of the organization, the amount of the funds received and the year the funds were received. Please provide all amounts
in KES.

29. Does your organization have a financial or book keeping system? If yes, please provide details. (100 words) *

Which financial system do you have? Does it do budget v/s actual analysis? How many financial personnel do you have? Are these personnel full/
part-time employees?

Section D: Impact created by the intervention

30. W hat results/impact has the intervention achieved to-date in relation to the creation of livelihoods and income
generation opportunities for above mentioned vulnerable and under-served youth groups? W hat impact does
intervention aim to create in the next 3 years? (500 words) *

Please provide details on the % of the youth that were self-employed or got a job after the completion of the intervention. Please provide a
quantitative estimate of the potential impact.

31. If awarded, please provide details on how you plan/intend to measure the intervention's impact. Highlight key metrics
and parameters on which data is/will be collected and the frequency of data collection. (250 words) *

Please specify whether your organization tracks indicators and indicate the frequency of collection and reporting of impact data.

32. How many youth have benefited from the interventions' livelihoods or income generation initiatives since
2017? Number of youth benefited in 2017 *

Number of youth benefited in 2018 *

Number of youth benefited in 2019 *

Number of youth benefited year to date in 2020 *
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33. W hat percentage of these youth are from "above mentioned vulnerable and under-served youth" groups? *
-Select-

Section E: Management capacity of the intervention's team

34. Briefly describe the team responsible for implementation of the intervention (e.g. intervention lead/program manager).
Please include details related to their background and relevant experiences. (225 words) *

Provide short biographies of the Intervention Lead and 2-3 key staff.

Please upload CVs of the intervention lead / program manager and key staff members that will be responsible for day to day
operations of the intervention.
sample.pdf

35. W hat expertise does the team lack that requires supplementing/developing? How do you intend to overcome these
team challenges? (100 words) *

Provide an explanation on capacity needs and mitigation measures.

Section F: Additional Information

36. Please provide any relevant information that has not been captured in the prior questions, and you would like to share
with the evaluation team. (100 words) *

Section G: Declaration

I hereby declare that the information provided above is correct. I shall be held responsible for furnishing any wrong information and
false supporting documents *

